CIRCULAR
Imphal, the 23rd July, 2013.

No. RIMS/159/Adm(PG)/2013 : Consequent upon pronouncement of the final judgment by the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in the TC(civil) 98-99/2012 and related matters, the merit list as provided by NEET-PG 2013 shall be used for 2nd round of counseling to various post-graduate seats in Regional Institute of Medical Sciences, Imphal to be held on 29.7.2013.

[Signature]
(Prof. S. Sekharjit Singh)
Director
Regional Institute of Medical Sciences,
Imphal.

Copy to
1. Secretary/Commissioner (Health)
   Govt.of .................................................. for kind information.
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3. Director (Health)
   .......................................................... for kind information
4. Notice Board
   *RIMS Website*